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It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.
In case you do not receive any number when due. inform us by postal card and
we will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-
jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,
if possible, anyway not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order, PostofUce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the
same as cash for tbe fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less. 10 cents per line. Each additional lineover ten lines, 5 cents per line.
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THE CHEER LEADER.

Matt Henson led the cheering at the North Pole, when, at Peary’s
command, he ran up the Stars and Stripes and claimed the axis ot' the
world, for all practical purposes, to be a possession of the United States.

The little army of conquest, consisting of a bare half dozen human
souls and three dozen dogs, had but a one-sided appreciation of the
significance of the act, but the enthusiasm was general and hearty
because of the realization that the great desire of tin? great leader had
at last been accomplished. And Ilenson led the cheering. The explo-
sive hilarity was partly in the Esquimeau tongue, partly in English
and partly in dog joy, for even the dogs barked and howled their
approval. And Henson led it all. Commander Peary was doubtless
the most deeply affected by the success of this, his crowning effort of a
life of glorious but heartrending striving, but he did not lead the
cheering. The Esquimeaux danced and sang, but they did not know
how to cheer in chorus until Ilenson raised his baton and put them
through the drill. And there, on the top of the world, the American
Negro did what he generally does everywhere—led in the expression

of. a national joy which kindles a flame in the breasts of more than
a hundred millions of people, embracing the greatest republic in the
world s history and its hosts of ardent admirers scattered over the
earth.

It was by this sign that the news was made known that San Juan
had been scaled and conquered, and that Spain’s rule in Cuba was
doomed. The cheers of Negro troops in the heart of the Philippines
first spread the news of the complete ascendancy of American power
in the islands of the Orient.

It is not easy to explain why the American Negro’s patriotic
enthusiasm Is always so alert, but his loyalty to his country’s cause
is so ardent that successive historic events are fast yielding to him the
distinction of being the cheer leader of the American nation.

WANTED—A BLACK EXPLORER!

Exploration is still unions' the big aims of the world. For more
than two thousand years it has been the basis of civilized man’s high-
est dreams, and doubtless it has always been an unquenchable portion
of his natural guest for knowledge and domain.

In a general, physical sense, there is not much of a field left for
man to conquer. Now that the North Pole has been reached, the
South extremity of the earth is the only region left that has not been
traversed or rounded by men in such a manner ns to give the world
exact data concerning the character of its confines and its passible
usefulness, scientific or otherwise, to civilization. But there are yet
portions of the earth within habitable zones, which, though outlined
upon maps and surveyed or anticipated with sufficient surety to

establish claims of sovereignty on the part of civilized governments,

have not been really opened up to the general knowledge of the world,
and which, for the practical application of the talents and uses of
civilization, are almost as remote as the polar and anti-polar extremi-
ties. After the top and the bottom of the world both shall have been
reached, Africa, the great, dark middle of this teeming, restless ter-

restrial abode of men, will still be “the undiscovered country,” the
unknown region, into whose hot depths men plunge and never return,
or returning, report their quests only partly fulfilled. Africa will
remain a greater problem than the frozen poles until, perhaps, another
brand of explorer shall lend himself to the daring and the sacrifice
for which the work of opening up its innermost sections unremittingly
calls.

Will the civilized African, with the immune blood of the tropics
in his veins, yet awake to his opportunity, arise to his duty, and snatch
this one remaining branch of glory from the outstretched hand of the
intrepid but malaria-stricken Caucasian? The immediate reward to
him might not be so great as that which goes to the white man with a
nation of conquest behind him, and yet his consistent and persistent
labors might result in new relations (if not new boundaries) which
would leave their lasting mnrk upon the affairs of races and of nations.

She Can’t Be Pleased.
A woman Is never satisfied. She le

always afraid the man across the aisle
la going to try to flirt with her or die
tressed because he exhibits no Inten-
tion to do so.— Exchange.

Where the Blame Belongs.
Man Is ttie artificer of his own hap-

piness. Let him beware how he com-
plains of the disposition of circum-
stances, for it is his own disposition
he blames. —Thoreau.

Mexican
Revolt

By HARRY G. BEAUCHAMP
Mining Engineer

Where the
United Staten

Comes in

T
HE ELEMENT in Mexico thnt is stirring up a revolution is

intensely hostile to the people of the United States and
would like to drive out the hated Yankee invaders, unmindful
of what the “Gringoes” have done to develop the country.

I have spent the major part of the last 10 years in north-
ern Mexico and am fairly well versed ns to the situation and
prevalent public opinion. I can tell you now that the revo-
lution will be a failure. Even should Diaz die it would not

succeed, though his sudden demise would bring on a flare-up
in some parts of the republic. Tbe reason it will not go

through is that Uncle Sam will not acquiesce in it. The best men of
present-day political leaders in Mexico, like Diaz, are friends of the
United States and of our people. Gen. Goronimo Trevino, the stanch old
fighter, who is now holding down things in the state of Nuevo Leon
(where he is watching Gen. Ueyes like a hawk), is married to an American
woman, who was the daughter of Gen. Ord. Enrique C. Creel, the vigor-
ous governor of Chihuahua and but lately ambassador to the United
States, who will soon go into the cabinet of Diaz, is half an American,
being the son of an Irishman from Kentucky. He is a millionaire and
his father-in-law, Don Luis Terrazas, is one of the greatest land-owners
in the world, being the proprietor of more millions of acres than he him-
self has ever accurately known.

“Corral, the able vice-president and undoubted successor of Diaz, and
Limantour, the clever minister of finance, are opposed to the Anti-Ameri-
can propaganda. Back of all these is our Uncle Saipuel, who, understand-
ing that his nephews have investments in .Mexico amounting to not les3
than $750,000,000, is not going to stand idly by and allow a band of mal-
contents and agitators to destroy that' property or make it unproductive.

What Our
Young Wo-
men Should
Know

By ELIZABETH McCULLEM

In these days of high prices the young
woman who expects to keep house after her
marriage on a limited income should know
how to set a table cheaply without cutting
down the necessary nutrition. It can be
done, and can be done well, if one knows
what is in the market and market prices,
also what foods are properly grouped into
one menu and how each one can be best
cooked.

When you think of it, nothing is of
greater importance than the proper prepa-
ration of daily food. What to eat, how to
cook it and how to serve it are things

which no woman can afford to neglect. 111-cooked and ill-chosen food
causes indigestion and ill health.

A great deal of food in this country is ruined in the cooking. With
line markets, with plenty of evervthing brought to our doors, we waste,
destroy and throw away food vjhudi in other countries where people are
economical is ufeod to the best advantage. And then we wonder why we
continue poor.

We might as Well wonder why we are plain when we might be beau-
tiful and cross when we might be cheerful. Our foolish extravagance is
at the bottom of most of the trouble. Each girl should know bow to
market, how to cater and how bo cook, and then when she marries she
will make a good wife, cither for a poor man or a rich man. Good cook-
ing demands as much thought as ajiy other good thing.

Word
of Advice
to Girls
on Saving

By BETTY VINCENT

One sentence in a letter from a young
man asking me for advice is the keynote
uf an unfortunate situation in which I be-
lieve other young men often find them-
selves. The plaint to which I refer in this 1

ise read something like this: “My fiancee
wavs expects me to spend about half of
y week’s salary upon her each week, leav- !

eg me but a little with which to pay my

1 >ard and other expenses. How do you
uppose she thinks I can save enough to
lild a home?”

There are far too many girls like this
young man’s finacee. Whether they are

engaged to a man or not they deliberately place him in a position where
it is necessary for him to spend money that he can ill afford.

When a girl would be delighted to accompany her brother to the
theater in a street car, and ee i view the performance from the gallery,
why is it necessary for her to have a cab atid the best seats in the orches-
tra when she accompanies a young man whom she knows to be relatively
in the same financial position as her brother?

It is so easy for two people to spend $lO or even sls on an evening’s
entertainment, and when this sum is compared with the earning capacity
of the average man it is ridiculously large.

How, as the young man in my letter says, do the girls expect a man
ever to save for a home? Be a little more thoughtful, girls. Don’t try
to muke the men of vour acquaintance believe that you are accustomed to
luxuries you have never had.

It is the girl who cares enough for the man and herself not to impose
on his good nature that makes the popular comrade and the loved wife.

Burial
Alive Not
Likely
These Days

By DR. W. R. DUNCAN

Of course there have been cases of pre-
mature burial, but most reports of such
uccurrences may be set down as myths.

Very often a muscular movement of a
corpse has been the origin of a sensational
story of the interment, of a live person.

Under the present system of death cer-
tification in vogue in nearly all communi-
ties there is scant danger of anyone being
buried alive.

Some authorities go to the extreme of
caution in arguing that there is no posi-
tive, irrefragible proof of death except in-
cipient putrefaction and hold it to be wise

to provide mortuary waiting rooms where the remains should be kept until
the first signß of decomposition are visible.

In some parts of Germany they have adopted a scheme of attaching
a bell-cord to the hand of a deceased person, but there is no record of the
ringing of the bell under such conditions.
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Suits and Overcoats /B
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Copyright, 1909. by L. ADLER, HROS. & CO.

Hats—Shirts and Underwear
Oup autumn styles are now In. The man who wishes to be well

dressed will do well to come here where styles are correct and prices

moderate and in keeping with the merchandise shown.
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Are sole Denver Agents for the

NETTIETON SHOE
The Nettleton Shoe is in Syracuse

and is without doubt the most satisfactory
high grade man’s shoe on the market.

Price range $6.00, $7.00 31 $B.OO pair

| For the lowest Prices |

i in Carpets, Rugs j
| Curtains and f
| Window Shades j

1540-1546 Welton Street, Opposite X
Orpheum Theater. ?

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter

The home news; the doings of the people in this
town; the gossip of our own community, that’s

| the first kind of reading matter you want. It is
more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the
outside world. It is the first reading matter
you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives
to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter


